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DARK M:T° *115 MOVEMENTS
IN THE TRENCHES.
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But Military Men in London Assume That the Fighting is 
Still Going On to Prevent Further En

trenching by the Boers.
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1.60 The Second Battalion Is On Hand 

Ready to Sail on the 
Pomeranian

1.00 A Durban Story Says That Lord Dundonald’s Flying Column Has Reached Ladysmith 
—Pretoria Said to Be Perturbed—Casualties In Gen. Hart’s Brigade—Buller’s 
Move Is Looked Upon by Some Critics as Dangerous—Still Bombarding 
Kimberley.
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WHICH WILL LEAVE ON THURSOAY!is,; (I£,vfighting which may prove too much for the 
physical energy of the troops engaged.

Freeh Troop* Needed.
The Dally Chronicles military expert 

says: Even when a battle is ’won in a 
single day, as a rule pursuit Is only oos- 
slble when fresh troops are available.

But In this instance It Is not a question 
of mere pursuit, but of renewing an attack 
upon entrenched positions after a day » 
hard fighting and a ngbt of lying on the 
battlefield.

A special from Durban last night says the 

statement comes from an. excellent
to the Beer centre. The Boer loss Is un
known, but must have been heavy. Their 
killed and wounded are carried 
the rear rapidly. Strong rumors are in cir
culation that the Boers are retiring.

“The battle will be resumed to-morrow.*'

m:
Vx Effort. Will Be Made to Have the 

Departnre Take Place et 

the Pnbllc Duck.

NT la way toIn Pietermaritzburg that Lordsource
Dundonald has reached Ladysmith with 

1600 men. The story, however, has not
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Halifax, Jan. 22.—Fifty of the artillery 

horses were left in Halifax on Saturday 
as unfit to be embarked, and nineteen o£ 
the police horses were' shipped In tlicln 
places.
one bombardier and twenty-seven men 
were left behind to take care of tho 

-The men wore from Newcastle

been confirmed. VSPEARMAN’S CAMP MONDAY.
Wiring from Lorenzo Marquez, The London 

Times’ correspondent says It Is reported 
that Pretoria Is much perturbed. This 

news Is confirmed from various sources, 

and It was even hinted on Sunday that 

the Boers were about to sue for peace. 

This, the correspondent says. Is impro
bable, until they have played their 

trump card In the shape of an appeal for 

intervention.
|hat the Tranavaalers are bitterly dis
appointed at the apparent apathy of the 
Continental powers.

General Buller baa sent to the War Office 
a list of the casualties in General Hart's 
brigade as the resnlt of Sunday g fight
ing. Six were killed, including Captain 
Ityoll of the Yorkshire Regiment, and 
four officers and seventy-five men were 
wounded. Eight men are missing.

The Times’ correspondent at F.rere Camp 
wired yesterday that on Friday General 
Warren began a lung march from Trkiv 
nrd's Drift westward. This was aban
doned owing to the fact that the long 
ridge which runs west from Splon Hop 
was occupied by the enemy, who com
manded the route, rendering the main
tenance of commuplcatlojns for trans
port Impossible, 
camped for the night about two miles 
from Trlcbard’s Drift. On Saturday a 
frontal attaek of the ridges was ordered. 
The men fought for seven hours under 
an Incessant cross fire In the burning 
sun.

Boer. Are Contesting Every Inch 
of Ground—Naval Gna. Have 

Been Quiet.
London, Jsn. 23.—The Daily 

has received the following, dated Jan. 22, 
4.15 p.in., from Spearman's Camp: "The' 
Boers admit 21 casualties during Gen. Lyt- 
tleton's skirmish on Saturday.

"tien. Warren continues pushing, tho he 
Is necessarily making very alow progress, 
as the Boers are numerous and strongly 
entrenched.

"Our Infantry are working over parallel 
ridges with Lord Dundonald’s cavalry ly
ing well out on the left flank and awaiting 
developments. The Boers contest 
Inch of the ground.

"This morning Gen. Warren's artillery re
opened fire, but the Boers did not reply and 
ohr fire became less hot.

“The naval guns In front here hove been 
qniet. A Boer prisoner who was brought 
In boasted that It would take three mouths 
to reAh Ladysmith."

\DU TRIED One sergeant, one corpora I and
tvX -XRUSHES Chronicle5000 More at Cape Town.

Reinforcement*» aggregating OOUO or more 
have reached Cape Town during the lost 
three day*. It la uncertain how these have 
been disposed, but probably most of them 
have been sent to Natal, where, It Is be
lieved, General Buller needs them.

XX V horses.
and Woodstcfck detachments, as below:\

Adrien Tibbcts and George Parker, from 
Woodstock; and 8. J. Morrison, Dalton 8. 
Craig, G. T. Duval J. Woods, M. B. King* 
T. Carroll, G. T. Stewart, G. Bussell. J. 
Boss, B.
ltoome, G. Johnson, James Tibbcts, G. 
Bulls, J. J. Galltthar and K. H. Sinclair, 
The. men who went in their places fforn the 
mounted police detachment were: jSevgt. 
Perry, Constables Robert McLeod, Wler, 
O’Grady, Sharp, W. E. Tlierald, Kerr, 
Dean, Brown and Talbot.

Second Battalion Arrives.
The Second Battalion of Canadian Mount

ed Rifles, consisting of 19 officers and 331 
non-commissioned officers and men, arrived 
at Richmond about 2 o’clock this morning. 
They were accompanied by 312 horses, Tho 
battalion was composed of men enrolled 
at Prince Albert. Battleford, Ilegina, Moos- 
omln, yu’AppclIe, Lethbridge, Fort Mc
Leod, Medicine Hat, Maple Greek, Calgary 
and Edmonton. The battalion came In two 
train*, which were filled up with every 
eomfort possible. The men are all splen
did specimens of manhood, being fin'’, 
stalwart, soldierly looking fellows, and will 
do credit to Canada at large.

Pomeranian to Sail Thursday.
The present arrangements are that the 

transport Pomeranian will sail next Thurs
day at 2 o'clock. Embarkation will prob
ably take place about 12 o’clock, after an 
Inspection at the drill ball.

The Second Battalion of Canadian Mount
ed Rifles, consisting of Mounted Police and 
cowboys, with their horses, will leave on 
tho Pomeranian. Preparations on hoard
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of the SOLID SATIS- Fin nemo vc, N. B. McLeod, M,Other Forces Inactive.
The British in other districts In South 

Africa continue Inactive. Lord Methuen s 
13,000 men remain behind their works. Gen
eral French’s 4000 at Rcnsbe 
ed by a general alarm that the Boers were 
attacking on Sunday, but it turned out that 
there was no basis for this. General Gat- 
acre Is quiescent at Co les berg.

Colonial Officer* Sore.
The discontent of the colonial officers 

and their disagreement with the 
Inrs are being enquired into by Lord Rob
erts, who asserts that he will give the 
Cape Colonies equal opportunities.

Ten Death* a Day.
At Ladysmith the deaths from enteric 

fever and dysen ery 
Some fears are expressed that the garilsuu 
may be so worn by privation and disease 
as to be unable to do much in the way of 
helping General liuller.

Tlbe Boef^Ko

knee It is an undoubted fact

ng Brushes of this make.
-> ?.. ' ' %
THEM... rg were rous-

every
135

BVSOiiOO General Joubert : They haven’t driven us out of the trenches yet—but, as the English “ red-necks” say, 
thqy keep us ’ustling.
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OAL regn-r or HIM III 111J A FRONTAL ATTACK ORDERED.
average 10 a day. Affer Gen. Warren Had Found the 

Enemy on the Lons Ridge 
West of Splon Kop.

Fines of $50 and $25 Were Im
posed on Some of the 

Men Implicated.

Albert Mead of West Hill, -‘a 
Butcher.’’ Horribly Mutilated 

Early Monday Morning.

BODY FOUND NEAR GOLF GROUNDS.

AND i

VOOD - »
London, Jan. 23.—The Time, publishes 

the following from Fro re C’mnp, dated yes
terday (Monday! afternoon :

"On Friday Gen. Warren liegan a long 
circuitous march from Tricliard's Drift 
westward.

orcca.
The Brussels correspondent of The Dally 

(•livonl. lr asserts that he lies lvavn-d from 
authentic source, (hat the Boers hare be
tween 85,000 and 00.000 men In the field.

He returned nu-1

SEVERAL ACKNOWLEDGED GUILT AND THE INSCRIPTION TO BE:
This wns abandoned, owing 

to the fact that the long ridge which runs 
west from Splon Kop wns occupied by the 
enemy, who commanded tbe route, render
ing the maintenance of communications for

OFFICES
3ag Street West.
Yonfe Street.
Yonjge Street.

Esplanade, foot of Weit Market I 
Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Frei 
Pape Aveaae, et G.T.R, Cresale* 
1181 Tease Street, at C.P.H.Cressll 
13 Telephones.

And the Sentence of Imprisonment 
Was Remitted—Some Are 

Ont on Ball.

“To the Memory of the Man Who 
Federated the British 

Empire.”

GENERAL HART'S CASUALTIES. Head Picked I'p Near Pumphouse 
at the G. T. R. Yards,

East Toronto.

East Toronto, Jan. 22.—A human head 
was picked up at an early hour this morn
ing near the pump-house at the G. T. R. 
yards here, and Investigation along the

Six Were Killed. Including fapt. 
Kyall of the Yorkshires, 78 

Wounded and 8 Missing.

The London Daily Mail’s correspondent 
cables from Spearman's Vamp on Sun
day that there Was hot fighting all day. 
All the British brigades took part. The 
Boers, who had been driven out of rile 
trenches on Saturday, took cover behind 
the rocks on the hills. After firing for 

time, the eineiny fell back, and.the

transports Impossible, He therefore return
«1 and camped for the night about two 
miles from Trichord's Drift. On Saturday, 
a frontal attack on tbc ridges was ordur-

London, Ont., Jan. 22.-The Sessions of 
the Peace, adjourned from December, were 
resumed at the Court House this morn fug 
before Judge Edward Elliott, when a num
ber of persons charged with being Impli
cated In the street railway rioting of 'ast 

for trial. William H.

London, Jun. 23.—Mr. Alfred Austin, the 
Poet Laureate, and Dr. Conan Doyle, me 
novelist, were the guests of the Authors'
Club last night, in response to a toast to 
his health, Dr.. Doyle said that he was 
about to go to the front, not with a rifle, lluc «° the city pointed to the fact that

a terrible calamity had been enacted dur
ing the nigth, for by the side of the track 
were found brass buttons upon which were 
the words "Canada Railway News Com
pany, and, further on, neaer the golf 
grounds, was found a decap'tated body 
lying on the devil’s strip In a horribly mu
tilated condition.

A few stiver and copper British and 
foreign coins were found upon the remains 
and suffi c'eut cv.deuce was gleaned to 
prove that the deceased "was Albert Mead, 
of West HUI, Ont, who until recently re
sided at 145 SberlKiurite street.

rlhe Dct< pl.ot mule the discovery about 
3.3U this morning. ^ He Immediately noti
fied County Constable Burns, who ordered 
the remains to be taken to the morgue, 
Where, lain. Coroner Grclg ordered an 
• liqnest to be held.

Tm- Inst train to pass over the line way 
a freight train, npot which it is not llkelv 
be; was travelling, it is thought that he 
fell off tbc hue passei gcr of the night 
previous. He was about 20 .tears of age.

London, Jan. 22.—Just before midnight 
the War Office issued the following ue- 
spatch from Gen. Buller:

ed." Continued on rage 4.Konst ht for Seven Honrs.
The correspondent then describes Satur

day's fighting (already cabled), and adds : 
"The men behaved splendidly under au In
cessant heavy cross fire In a burning sun 
for seven hours. Our casualties were for 
the most part slight, the proportion of 
killed to wounded being extremely small."

IQGERS G° i,“Spearman’s tump. Jan. 
p.m.i—The following; cnanaltles are 
reported In Gen. Hart’s brigade as 
the resnlt of yesterday’s fighting i 

KILLED.
“Capt. Ryall, Yorkshire lleglment, 

and live men.

22.—(6

i WILL LIVE IN TORONTO.but with a stethoscope, which many wou.dsome
British occupied the positions. The tf.sU. 
the correspondent says, is an arduous 

but the Boers are beiug driven.

summer came up 
Taliaferro pleaded guilty to rioting and 
throwing stones, and was fined $50. Albert 
McNamara admitted obstructing the street

. Mr. D. D. Mann, the Wenlihy Con
tractor, Has Again #horen 

Good Judgment,
Montreal. Jan. 22.—(Special.)—It is an

nounced that Mr. D. D. Mann, bavl ig 
purchased a house In Toronto, will in :h« 
near future take up bis residence In tho 
Queen City.

regard as a more dangerous weapon.
•'This war," he continued, "marks a turn

ing point in the life of 
Some eight months ago 1 took the choir 
at a peace meeting, bat I wish now to ad
just that error. 1 have seen more positive 
virtue tu this country during the lust few 
months than 1 sow during the previous 
forty years of my life. Why should we 
punish Kruger? That man has solved a 
problem which every statesman had found 
ut.solvable. •

"I would build a monument to l'resldcn- 
Krr-ger of the size of St. Paul’s Cathed.-nl, 
putting him under It. mid 1 would write 
across It, ’To the memory of the man vbo 
federated the British Empire.’ "

one,
The Boer Ives was unknown, but It

Great Britain.
railway by turning a switch point, and was 
fined $25. The men were given two and one. 
month's Imprisonment respectively, In ad
dition to being fined, but the sentences of 
Imprisonment were remitted later.

When the court re-assembled In the after-

must have been heavy. WOUNDED.
“Scconil - Lient. Andrew*, Border 

Regiment.
“Capt. MncLaghlan, Inniskllllng*. 
“Lient. Bartow, Yorkshire Regi

ment and 75 men.
MISSING.

OR. W. H. CRAHA S DUNDONALD AT LADYSMITH ?A heliographlc despatch from Kimberley, 
dated Jan. 7, via Modder Rive/, says 
the Boer commandant has Issued a pro
clamation ordering all British subjects 
to quit Barkly West by yesterday. La
dles are being subjected to great Insults. 
The Boers were still bombarding Kim
berley on that date.

London, Jan. 23.-(4 30 a.m.)-Gen. Buller 
ans reported nothing of his operations on 
Monday: and official and press Intelligence 
leaves the British bivouacked Sunday night 
o;i the ground they had won after two 
days’^fighting. The War Office turned 
oa ery bod y out of the lobbies at midnight. 
Apparently Lord Lansdowne, was as much 
without news all day as other persons 
were.
Military Men Say More Fighting.
Military men assume that fighting must 

hv.vc taken place and that it was probab’y 
more severe than on the two preceding 
days. Gen. Buller would not be likely to 
give the Boers leisure to add to the elabor
ate entrenchments, to arrange their artil
lery and to concentrate their forces. The 
special correspondents Sunday night were 

•allowed to send the announcement that the 
battle would be almost certainly the fol
lowing day, and hence official and popular 
anxiety is at a high tension. The British 
military experts all share the hopes of their 
leaders, and, ns . Sir Spencer Wilkinson 
points out, they hesitate to say a word 
that might be interpreted as unfavorable. 
M ilkinson refers to- the cooler judg
ment of German and Austrian critics,'’ 
whleh means that smpe of the best Judges 
look upon Gen. Bulled enterprise as a for- 
loru hope, as merely a continual train of

J198 PletcrmaritubnrK Report Soy* He 
Hits Reached the Beleaguered 

Town With 1600 Men.
Durban, Natal, Jan. 22.—The statement 

comes from an excellent source lu Pieter
maritzburg that Lord Dumlouald bas 
tcred Ladysmith with 1600 men.

It is Not Confirmed.
This Is not confirmed from any othjr 

quarter, but it Is kuown that Lord Duu- 
donald’s flying column has been acting well 
to tbe left of the line of advance.

Dr. Lyman Rogers Dead.
Bennington. Vt,, Jun. 22.-Or. Lyman 

Rogers, one of the best-known physicians 
In this section of Vermont, died suddenly if 
heart failure to-night.

■Patriotic songa to band accompanlmen I 
at Canadian Club's Concert In Massey 
Hall to-night.

mon, H. ti. La motte was the first defend
ant to be called. He pleaded guilty and 

fined $25 with the option of 'two
King St W- Of “Eight men. 

“Other casnnttics
was
months in Jail. William Mo.vland also ad
mitted Ills offence and was also fined $25 
or two months. The fine was paid. Sev
eral others, also charged with the same 
ofl'enee, pleaded not guilty, and were ball
ed to appear on tbe 31st. In passing -en
fonce on those who pleaded guilty, tbe 
court took tbe facts Into consideration, con
sequently dealing leniently In their oases.

TORONTO
Treats
Chronic 
Diseases and 
Hives special 
Attention to

Will he forward
ed when received.”

Tbc foregoing was all the War Office bad 
Issued up to midnight. Nothing, therefore, 
is known here regarding Monday’a opera
tions.

■'

BANK OF MONTREAL GIVES $10,000
SKIN DISEASES A Cold Wave Coming.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Jan, 
22.—(8 p.m.)—Depressions of considerable 
energy are situated to-night over Lake flu- 
perlor and on the British Columbia coast, 
and a marked high and cold wave has mov
ed to-day rapidly Into Manitoba, from the 
northward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:

To the Patriotic Fund In Addition 
to $17,500 to the National 

Fund In England.
Montreal, Jsn. 22,—(Special.)—At the last 

meeting of'the Bank of Montreal directors 
It was decided to give $10,000 to tbe Cana
dian patriotic fund, and the treasurer of 
tW fund at Ottawa was Immediately noti
fied to this effect.

The sum was partly made up by the di
rectors themselves, who were very' liberal 
in their subscriptions. This makes $27,500 
In all that tbe bank Itself anil I he direc
tors have subscribed for tbe soldiers, as it 
will be recalled that wume time ago it was 
decided to give $17,500 to the national fund 
In England.

As Pimples,
Dicers, etc. J|

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Dtoeaaea 
Private Nature, as Impotency, sterling 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. 
of youthful tolly and excesa), uwe* 
Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF
fuse or Suppressed \ienstroat^ 
tlon, Leucorrheea, and all Diaplacemen 
the Womb.

Office hours, 8 a. 
to 8 p.m.

HOT FIGHTING ALL SUNDAY.
Toronto Quick Lunch. 811 Yonge-St.

___ _ to World Omce. Open day and
night. Salada Ceylon Tea Pive centa- 
Boston Beans 6 cents, Tenderloin Steak 
20 cents, oyster Stew 10 cents.

LITTLE HEADWAY ON SUNDAY.British Flock Told and the à 
Fell Back—Enemy’* Losses 

Were Heavy.
London, Jan. 23.—Tbe Daily Mail bus the 

following, dated Sunday night, from Spear
man’s Camp :

“There bus boon hoi fighting all day. At 
dawn our attack was resumed along the 
entire long position, all the brigades taking 
part. We soon found that the Boers still 
occupied the range of hills in force, their 
I.oalthous being very strong. The range Is 
Intersected by steep ravines and many 
approaches very difficult of access.

Boer» Behind Rocks.
“To-day the Boers, who were driven from 

thcîr trenches yesterday, took cover In 
dongas and behind the rocks, wltji which 
the hills are strewn. The forces, therefore, 
cbmnieuced the task of driving them out. 
and set to work with good heart la. the 
early morning. Much firing took place, and 
our progress was slow, but gradually Brit
ish pluck told ith tale, and the enemy fell 
back to another kopje. We swarmed on. 
and occupied It, and then the attack re
commenced with the utmost gallantry. 

Favor* Gnerilla Warfare.
“The country simply abounds In bills fav

orable to guerilla warfare, and our task Is 
an arduous one. Nevertheless, It Is being 
gradually accomplished. Whenever any of 
the enemy were observed taking up a fresh 
position, our field batteries poured in show’- 
ers of shrapnel, and the rapid movement of 
the guns, followed by accurate shooting, 
must have greatly distressed them.

Boer* on the Defensive.
“The enemy were on the defensive al

most the entire day, save once, when they 
attempted to outflank our left and were sig
nally checkmated. They relied almost en
tirely on rifle fire. A few shuJIs were fired 
from a heavy piece of ordnance, hut these 
fell harmless.

Are the Boer* Retiring: ?
“We now occupy the lower crest on the

left and arc converging slowly but surely

nextoeri

2
FIVE MORE PROTESTS FILEDGeneral Warren’. Flnnklne Move

ment I. Very IJi(limit—Boers 
Behind the Rocks,

Spearman’s Camp,Natal,Jan. 22, 11.30 n.m. 
—Karly on Sunday morning Gun. Warren 
commenced a flunking movement on the ex
treme left of t lie British posit ion. The 
infantry advanced at 5 In the morning 
along the Irregular Tabamyana Mountain, 
which ends at Splon Kop. The artillery 
occupied positions behind and on tire plain. 
The British carefully worked along the 
bills irulll within a thousand y arils of a 
commanding kopje, on which the Boers 
were concentrated, concealed behind Im
mense boulders strewn thickly 
hill. The artillery opened the attack and 
the batteries worked continuously, pouring 
tons of shrapnel among tho Boers, who 
devoted their attention to musketry firing 
on the British Infantry. The Boors stuck 
to their rocky fastnesses with the great
est tenacity, and at the conclusion of the 
day the British bad only advanced 
a few ridges. The Boers apparently have 
few guns and 1 hey. did little damage.

Capt. Hensley, of tbe Dublin Fusiliers, 
fell mortally wounded while leading Ills 
men to seize a fresh point of vantage..

Sale of Belgian Lace.
The words of Bacon : "Our Engl’sh dames 

are much given to the wearing of costly 
laces," arc just ns appropriate to-day as 
ever. Lace, with all Its délicat" and ornate 
figures, ts always attractive; none Is more so 
than the hand-made Brussels 'ace. Uf par
ticular interest, therefore, let. adles. Is the 
announcement that there will be -in view 

Victoria Arcade Buildings, 
No. 18 Vlctonla-street. on Wednesday, tile 
24th Inst., a choice collection of Brussels 
lace, consisting of Berthas, fichus, faire, 
handkerchiefs, butterflies, piece lace, J’ny- 
lles, centre-pieces, collars vests ami oth t 
articles. Sale will be held dally from lu.,'IV 
o'clock to 5 o'clock.

Ex-Premier Greenway’» Seat is 
Among the Number Attacked 

—More to Come.

Victoria, 44—48: Kumloops, 34—36;-Cal
gary, 24—30; Qu’Appelle. 4—34; Winnipeg, 
4 below—30; Fort Arthur, 34—38: I’arry 
Bound, 30—40; Toronto, 32—44; Ottawa, 10 
—88; Montreal, 4—38: Quebec, 2—30; Hali
fax, 12-34.

te •
Winnipeg, ,'an. 22.—(Special.)—Five addi

tional protests were filed to-day by Con
servatives. 'they Include petitions ngainst 
Hon. Thomas Giveaway, Mountain; T. C. 
Norris, Laasdowne; J. Riddle, Lome; V. 
Winkler, It Invln ml; and T. L. Morton! 
West bourne. No pet itions were filed against 
Conservatives, but a number will be filed 
during the week.

, !P.
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at rooms 42-43 Probabilities,

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 
Strom* winds and wales, sBIflln* to 
northwest and northi tarntn* dr-TREMORS FELT IN TORONTO.
elded I y voider toward* evening or 
at niff ht; Wednesday cold.

Ottawa Valley aud Upper St. Hwrencv— 
Strong breezes or gale*, gradually shifting 
to weaterly and northerly; moatly fair ami 
mild to-day. turning decidedly colder dur
ing the night or early on Wednesday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf- Strong 
breeze* and gale*, southerly to wetter)} ; 
mostly fair and mild to-day ; a few light 
levai shower*, turning voider again on 
Wednesday.

Maritime—Wind* ln<Tcu*ing to Htronq 
breezes and gale*, Houtherly to westerly; 
generally fair and mild to-day; lovai xhoti
ent at night.

Lake Superior—Northerly wind*, high dur
ing the day; fair and decidedly colder.

Manitoba— Wind* shifting to eaxterly; 
fair and decidedly cold at firat, rl*lng tem
perature by night, with Io<al *nowfalls.

RMSKSRiB -a
COOK REMEDY COM

335 Masonic Temple, Chicago,
.cures. Capital $506.000. We solicit t ne u£z„

I obstinate cases. We have ciirco 
: cases in lojjn 35 days. 100-page BookrireejM

Mexican Earthquake Was Register
ed on the Selsmogrnpb Here 

Ten Minute* Later.
Mr. It. F. Stupart, * director of tuo 

meteorological service in Toronto, wrote 
The World yesterday: “In your labile it 
this morning there is an account of a severe 
earthquake which occurred In Mexico early 
Saturday morning. 1 have much pleasure in 
envlonlug herewith a bromide print of our 
Toronto seismogram, which show* that tne 
car til tremor* were felt in Toronto some 
five or ten minutes after the quake occur
red lu Mexico.”

Mayor Macdonald presides at concert 
in Massey Hall to night.Desks.—We carry the largest, best 

stock In Canada. Office Specialty Co., 
77 Bay St.

over t he

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King Yv

Inracl Tarte Will Be Here.
At the meeting of the Toronto Young 

Lll>eral Club ln*t utght in St. George’s Hall 
President J. G. Knnnsdcn reported 
there had been sold a large number ot 
tickets for the annual banquet, to be held

DEATHS.
BUCK—At the residence of his father. 13011 

King-street west, on Sundn)', Loreuzo 
(Bent Buck, in his 22nd year.

Funeral will leave his lute home at 2 
p.m. Wednesday to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Friend* will please accept 
this notice.

FISH UK—At her mother's residence, bit 
Dimn-aveilue, on Jan. 20, Marion Lloyd 
(Meniei Fisher, at ihe age of 22 year*.

Interment Tuesday at Duudas.
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CURE YOURSEtn

torsi

in the llosslu House. A letter received 
from Hon. .1. Israel Tarte was read, it 
stated that the Minister of Public Works

across
rcUMKê^
• nit* S dsye. 
OasrsBteM 

stricture.
A Sheet, Bpere 

White., nuns 
chargee, or enV *”53 

. . tlon, irritation or
theEv»kiChesk;*lCo. u ob 0f moee««*5|

bronco. *o. -t.lM-1 
or poieonoas.
•old *7 

Olroulsr MS* ••

To-Day’* Program.
“Becnuse She Loved Him So” at the 

8 p.m.
"The Daint v Duchess’’ at Shea’s, 2 aud 

o P in.
* The Sorrows of Satan” at the Toronto, 

- a,1<1 8 p.m. *
» "The Lost Paradise” at the Princess, 2 
. *^.8 P m.

'Ihe

would lx* present at the banquet. After 
all the business had b<?en transacted, a 
smoking concert was held.premu weteotoe. Canadian Club’s Concert to-night. He- ■ 

n ved seats tfil Ou, 76c and bOc, rush 
seats 26c.The Canadian Club'* Patriotic Concert 

In Massey Hall to-rlght.

Pember s Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

i 6l»c™««TI.0.ff*| KENNEDY—On Monday, Jan. 22. John, 
dearly beloved husband of Alicia Keu- 
i.edFair Fur Price* at Dlnccn*’.

Rain, nor shine, nor freezing cold affect 
the prices for good furs. A day like this is 
good as any other day at Dlneeus’. where 
prices for choice qualltle* have not yet. 
followed the advance In values brought <»u 
by a growing demand and growing scarcity 
for standard grade*. Inferior fur* are dear 
at any price, and poor investments any 
time. “Fur Flea ring Sales’’ and "Furs at 
Reduced Prices” at till* particular umu 
apply to fur* that particular buyers would 
not have at any price, aud that “cienr- 
Ihg” stores arc mighty anxious to get rid 
of any time. Dlneens’ price* arc close to 
the real value* of choice qualities, and no 
other kinds arc offered at Dlnecns* at any 
price.

Oak Hall Clothier* arc showing a fin* 
range of men’s new sack-shaped suits at 
ten dollar* for business wear.

riv. in bis «8th year.
Funeral from Ills late residence. 144 

Mulna 1-streeet, on Wednesday, Jan. 24. at 
9 d’clock. to St. Michael’* Cathedra;; 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery. 

Chicago papers please copy.

PANDEMONIUM OF OX WAGONS
bijou. 2 and 8 p.m.
Empire, 8 p.m.

' unadtnn Club’s patriotic concert In Mns- 
Hall, s p.m.

Hoanj of Tra<le nominations, 4 p.m.
\ork County Council meets 10 n.m. 
l utters* convention at the Kossln House, 

“fst day.
Astrunomb-al Society conversazione, 8 

l> m.
Hou. j j» Stratton’s dinner at the Par- 

uatnent Buildings, l* p.m.
intercollegiate debate. Osgoode and Vie- 

teria nt Victoria. 8 p.m.
*forq old Hoys meet In Varsity Y. M. 

’ ,.A- 7.30 p.m. •
'‘«’•■eptlun io Fanon Welch at St. James'. 

8 p m.
itoard or control, 10 a.m.

I» How The Dali,- New* Corre
spondent Describe* General 

Bnller'N Transport*.

Where f
There should be no question as to where 

to buy dower* or paliys. There may be 
others in Toronto, but Dunlop leads them 
all. both in quality and quantity, 
are buying elsewhere, we should 
trial order. 5 King-street west. 443 Yongn- 
street.

Fetherstonhaugh dc Co., Patent Solio* 
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.Brass

Rods, Sheet»
Tubing. j

I. ï L SAMUEL. BENJAJIUN S

McINTOSH—On the 20th in*t.. at tbe fam
ily residence, 23 McMIllan-street. Duncan 
McIntosh,
Perthshire. Scotland.

Funeral Tuewlay at 2 p.m. sharp.
WATKINS—At Wilklnebtirg, Pa., on the 

morning of Jan. 22nd. loot). Albert J. E., 
eldest son of the late John A. Watkins, 
aged 20 years.

Funeral «private) on Wednesday after
noon. the 24th Inst., from the residence 
of his mother, 11J Mutual-street.

London, Jan. 22.- A despatch to The Daily 
News from Potgioter’s Drift, dated Friday. 
Jan. 19, says : “The spirits of the troops 
are greatly raised by the conviction that 
General Buller now has a thoro grasp of 
the situation. As the force has loft the 
railway, transport difficulties are itelng ex
perienced. The rivers are often fiery led,

aged 65 years, a native of STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.If you 
like a

Jan. 22. At. From*
Pretoria............... New York................Hamhur|
Columbia................Naples .............. New York
Lake 8u|x*rior. ..Liverpool .. 8t. John. N.B.
Roman...................Liverpool ...... .. Portland
Manchester Im

porter.................Manchester. 8t. John. N.B.
For.

.London ...... ..St. John
, .HallfAi

p that aching tooth with Gibbons’ 
hache Gum.’ Price 10c. ‘J46

“Sto
Toot

C tire a t old in a few hours. Dr. Kvans’ 
Laxative Grip <’apsiiles do * not gripe. 
Money refunded. 25 cents. Bingham’s 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-etreet. cd7

Sailed.I
Don’t fall to hear Dr. Drummond in

Massey Hall this evening.
Sy I vanla 
Chrktiaula. .t.. HamburgContinued on Page 4 Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.

164 Fenchurj-h SL.^ i 80

_______ WSÊÊaÊÊÉgL,

The Toronto WorldIE ISLAND—LAKE FRONT.22 T<)00
V-'V 7$1400 hnys handaom. (iotarhed, nlnu-room- 

KiiminiN' re»ldunup; furnluhrel; apaulmi* 
rerandnlre: haluony: large lawn, sodded; 
low ground rent; 111 year* to run. H. H. 
nilllams, 10 VIctorla-atreet.
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POOR COPY

ENVELOPES
all sizes and shapes.

DONALD BÂÏN 8 CO.
Stationers. 26 Jordan St.

E
Suggested by Conan Doyle, But He 

Would Have the President 
?. Buried Beneath It. s
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